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Grover A Baker Machine, which one
elections find no favor in the posits
in. For reference I can give some of the very
of the measure, and a good deal of opposigo southward they will encounter,
cadet-ship traffic. The committee find that has given me great satisfaction.
Bedford and partly in Fuiton county, and adup in our own country make home mar- eyes of
I
think
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best men inour town and
Call and see
Democratic leaders.
When the
a modified manner, the Bean's Cove lin> tion has been developed
to the bill since its quite a number of cadets have been appointGiover-A Baker Machine is mere easily man- this pump work before purchasing any o'her.
kets, gives good wages to labor and pro- people repudiate them for their dis- in
of disturbances, declining in quantity and passage.
ed from di-triets in which they did not re aged, and less liable to get out of order. I
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decidedly."? from 7 to 10 feet sls: from 10 to 15 feet sl*; from
side. These irregularities arose from a late
hope by fraud value.
THE NEW METROPOLITAN POLICE BILL
Bedford, as a centre for furnaces, will be
soon brings prices down to the lowest rates
con-1 ruction of the law by the War and N'a
Mrs. I)r. Watts, New York.
15 to 20 feet S2O; from 20 to 25 feet $25; from 25 hurit and Wishart's heirs.
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and crime to still force themselves into
to 30 feet S3O; from 30 to 35 feet $35; from 35 to
in a position from which all the ores of that lor the city of Philadelphia has passed
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prey upon the people.
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In eases other than those some two years: and from what I know of
the country.
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With the extension of the Broad Top favorably by ihe committee to which it wa already reported to the House, the testi- workings, and from the testimony of many its
of
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carrying of coal for
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U HO are the POOR MAN'S I'KIENDS?
week, at the end of the report of Mr. Fuliron smelting there, with the native trade ol referred in the House. There is little ques- mittee is tin-n n.ou-ly of the opinion that see how anything could be more complete or
The undersigned has also the following counNo. 2. A tract of 230 acres near the abo
idthe district, will, in part, be secured to the tion of its passing that body, though its ap- the facts do not justify a report of the testi- give better satisfaction."? Mrs. Gen. Grant. ties for sale, viz: Somerset, Fulton, Franklin,
ton, indulges in a most uncalled for and unThe tariff'bill now/lending in Congress,
Huntingdon,
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proval
by
mony
interests.
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Blair and Center. Good deeds givjoining
supposed
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lands,
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best,
prepared by the Republican Committee of grateful fling at the very meaDS that have Broad
it to be the
all things en for fifteen years. For further information adThe third Belt of ore, and the last in the doubtful.
The committee respectfully recommends considered,"I believe
of any that 1 have known. It is drcs
W. W. SHUCK,
Mays and Means, propose to reduce the built up our industry and that has rendered series as it plunges under the Alleghanies,
the pa-rage of the bill and resolutions acthe same veins of coal.
THE GENERAL APPROPRIATION BILL
very simple and easily learned: the sewing
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should
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At get out of order."? Mrs. A. M. Spooner, 30
would make a saving of a dollar and a half tection atrainst which it embraces every op link, is an important secure
consideration, in view tion to common schools is made five hundred least two competent per-ons must -wear to Bond Street, Brooklyn.
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port unity cast its miserable platitudes of of the rapidly growing
side of tho Harbor across the mountain, well tim
to every man, woman and ehi'd in the Uniinterest in the iron thousand
such residence of two vnr-; that if itshall
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them all, because I consider
at a small cost.
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House.
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suppose that such a redueticn would receive ing iron manufacturers into our county.
stitch more elastic. I buve work now in
JOHN LUTZ.
But there is another feature in this conHundred Different Figure*.
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be
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which is still good."? Mrs. Dr. MeCready, Several Hundred Different Figures.
itself as the Poor Man's Friend, as the the iron manufacture would not exist, and ence in the future operations of the Broad the transcribing clerks increased two hunon : he bill.
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.So. 43 East 23a street, New York.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Democratic party does. What is the fact? not a dollar of capital would this day be Top Railroad. The Baltimore and Ohio dred dollars, and that of the other officers
Mr. Niblack moved to amend by insertHundred Different Figures.
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"More than two-thirds of all the Several
The ing one year instead of two.
M hy with all its hypocritical cant about in rested in the development of our iron Railroad
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Hundred Different
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classs Rolling Mill at Cumberland, to roll
Mr. Logan accented the amendment, and sewing done in my family for the& last two
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
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Machine,
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garment
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Mr. Logan asked that a vote he taken OD need mending, except
those rents which
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this reduction in behalf of the poor. The few months, stop the furnace at Riddles- creased demand for good pig iron; and as the biil. Ibe House included quite a num- 'he resolution?that
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cd. and proportionately higher duties on i.e-s of the free-trade era of years ago. Yet out for the nth fossil ore aloog the Bridgeiny. and that the Secretary of the Navy be
for sale at the
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Mr. Logan -aid the facts were plain and advantages with beauty of execution and
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risburgh. I'a.
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BOOK STORE. the best of water convenient, at S7OO, cash.
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2. Half-acre lot SISO, cash.
B. k 0. R. R. the operations in CumberINQUIRER ROOK STORE.
The House thtn went into Committee of Machine for ten or twelve years in constant
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of the duty on iron so a? to benefit the al3. Half acre lot SIBO, cash.
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and household, accomplished upon the Grotion would neutralize, to some extent, the override their recommendations and again adjournment of'the evening session.
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Know that a high duty on iron encourage?
Pennsylvania's new Senator:
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
ver A Baker Machine to the entire satisfacbenefits to Broad Top, by the extension of open the door to giving State aid to
yard, garden and fruit trees thereon lor
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the manufacture here, gives an abundance
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private
Senator Scott, of Pennsylvania,
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debate in the Senate on the
division
7. Contains three acres covered with fruit
DOWN ON GAMBLERS.
population and makes them prosperous and funding bill
iD its charge, however, it could regulate and
the Grover A Baker stitch
MONDAY, March 21st.?Senate not in will wear "Ias find
The House has passed, and a committee
Y E 11 ' S H AIR VIGO K, trees, and in a good state of cultivation, adjoinhappy, but they care uot for the laboring much wanted something extremely rare and entirely control all competition from outside
long as the garments do?outsession
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to-day.
in that body?namely, genuine parties.
House met at 71 o'ing the above lots, for S6OO, cash.
iu the Senate reported favorably, a bill to clock in the evening when several bills were wear the garment, in fact. The stitcb will
poor, the Democratic party must court the hnancial ability and a
FOR THE RENOVATION OF THE HAIR.
thorough knowledge
Any person desiring to buy a home, a few
It seems to me that with the well-defined prevent
not break on bias seams, whan stretched, as
favor of the rich and powerful, aud the poor
and lotteries in this State. introduced in 'he interest of Philadelphia.
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others
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It is refreshing to listen to a amount of mineral resources presented in
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Mrs. Dr. Whiting. 4 East 24 th street, New
Such is the man who brings to the discussion of the this intervening territorvand the sure source The penalty for gambling is a fine of one wholeESDAY,
serious consideration.
of the time was taken up in hills in York.
thousand dollars and imprisonment not to
friendship of the Democracy for the poor. topic he treat?,
trade which must follow its manufacture,
A dressing which is at once agreeable, healthy,
JOHN LUTZ,
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such comforting to know also, that we still Lave command the carrying trade of this wide
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field o! productive industry, which will be are gulled by the purchase of tickets are exothers on account of its durability of work, thickened, falling hair checked, and baldness
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priation bill engaged the attention of the all
elasticity and strength of stitch, ease of moveso much in addition to the business and
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empted.
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tonaims first class finance ministers, ifwe but knew nage lying more
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fort in a family than a Grover A Baker Sewthe A.'niy Retrenchment bill, on the grood terest in securing a home market afor
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o. well paid work to all
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supplementyears,
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thus
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Instead of fouling the including valuable Ore, mineral
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Bnd I think it is decidedly ness
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?All persons baring unsettled acCalculations made with great care, from VV m. A, Galbraith, of Erie; Hon. Charles hibiting any coutraot being made for the
M. WALKER A BOSS.
of various kinds.
n the new era of iron ship-building Philacounts with Dr. \YM. H. WATSON, dee'd,
reliable data, show that in the three large li. Buckalew, State Senator from Columbia, monument until the Superintendent of the pure Irish Moss or Carrageen, which will
Safebly
No. 11 North Bth St., l'hil'a.
hereby
notified
to call upon the undersigned
Orphans
Soldiers
arc
delphia and the Delaware will yet lead the
fir. t ceitifies that all the make sieteen quarts
1 HERE are 2511 pensioners on the State 1 deposits of iron ore flanking the Broad Top and Gen. George W. Cass, of Allegheny.
of Blanc Mange, and
hxecutor and settle the same without delay.
soldiers orphans have been provided for.
van for the whole country.
M . IIEY N OLDS,
for services in the war of 1812. On the field on the West, estimated to adipth con3eptf.
THE BORDER CLAIM BILI.
WM. WATSON, Executor.
This amendment was ruled out of order as a like quantity of Puddings, Custards,
veniently reached above water level, there has been abandoned
supposition that there are not 2511 persons
by its friends, the not pertinent, and the biil passed.
are at least five hundred millions of
ATTORNEY
AT LAW,
Creams,
HE President
Russe,
hs
declared
of
Governor
Ac.
himself in in the S'ate over 75 yeais of age
tons
Charls'te
Ac. It is
I
intimated that he would
The House bill diverting the taxes from
the House iron ore. This quantity of iron ore will re veto the billhaving
BEDFORD. Pa.
?yOTICE TO DROVERS.
favor of univets il amnesty and will send a has appointed a
in case it snuld pass.
tavern licenses,
retail Inkers, theatres, hy far the cheapen, healthiest and most Decommittee to investigate quire, for its reduction in the furnace, moie
Ail business intrusted to him will be attended to
FINAL ADJOURNMENT.
The 11. A B. T. R. R. CO. have erected a large
message to that effect to Congress as soon 1 the validity of
restaurants,
sinking
brewers etc., from the
with great care.
Upon notice willappear for parlicious food in the world.
r.,d convenient Cattle Yard at Mt.Dallas for the
the pensions granted and to than five hundred millions of tons of coal.
Both branches of the Legislature have
luod
into
the
:iis
in
suits
Justices
Treasury,
passed.
as Georgia and Texas arc admitted.
The
of
the
Stats
was
before
of
the
Peace
in
any
purpose
extension
main line of the Railagreed to adjourn, finally, on Thursday, the
cut of all unlawful applicants.
of accommodating Drovers and others
Ihe House bill requiring the division RAND SEA MOSS FAR INE CO.
art of the county. Office with J. W. Dickerson,
road to Bedford and a branch up Black Va!> /tb of
from Bedford ami adjoining counties.
April.
Estp, on Juliana St., next door north of Mcngel
canvassers to prepare tno Toting lists usually
Stock care will be furnished at all times.
4mar6ia
jf. y.
53 Park
ilouvc,
BAD FOR

Ijebfori) Inquirer.

THE DEMOCRACY
16th DISTRICT.
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